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WEST AMERICA AREA

F E B R U A R Y 2014



Assalamualaikum.Wr.wb



Special speech from

editor…

Assalamualaikum



First of all, I would like to say thanks to Allah SWT and to our prophet

Muhammad SAW. And also thanks to Bina Antarbudaya, AFS/YES 2013,

all my friends that want to spend their time to making the stories for the

second newsletter, and for my partner in this newsletter. In this past couple

months we already feel a lot of American cultures as our experienced in

USA. The cultures combined together as our holiday season in USA. That

is why we choose “Holiday Season” as our theme for the second newsletter.

We experienced Halloween and probably all of us did trick or treat, we also

celebrated thanksgiving and have a wonderful winter break, and there are a

lot of things that we did in our exchange year. All of the events are include

to American cultures and we want to share this culture to everybody.

Sharing cultures is always be the one of our missions as exchange student

and young ambassadors from Indonesia. Finally, I want to say sorry if I did

something wrong before and I appreciate all of your efforts to make the

second newsletter launch on time.

Warmest regards,



Fitria Adine Yasmine Belinda

NAME

CHAPTER

HOSTING PLACE



: SAMTO NG SAPUTRA WONGSO

: MEDAN

: EUREKA, CA



PROUD TO BE A MINION



What is your favorite month of the year? In

Humboldt Country, most people answer October. In

October they like the cool weather, beautiful fall

leaves, and Halloween. At the beginning of the month

the local stores begin to sell Halloween decorations .

People decorate their houses with spider webs,

ghosts, giant spiders, pumpkins and more . “Haunted”

spots and festivals flourish.

I was surprised to learn how important

Halloween is to Americans. It was totally a fun month

of celebration for me as an exchange student who had

never considered Halloween a big event. Halloween gave me an American experience I had never

expected.



My first Halloween experience was pumpkin

carving. I had no idea how people make jack o’ lanterns

from big pumpkins, so when a school club invited me to do

pumpkin carving, I was excited to join them. Carving a

pumpkin begins with cutting the top part of the fruit and

getting rid of the seeds and hairy part inside. It is not an

easy work since the slimy, hairy part sticks to the pumpkin

meat. Extra muscles are needed to take it out.

After the inside is clean enough, then it’s time

tocarve. Because I did not know what should I drew on my

very first pumpkin, I decided to carve “THIS IS MY FIRST

PUMPKIN” and some simple emoticons below it. It took

me about an hour to finish it. Although it was not as

beautiful as others but I was proud with my first pumpkin. There was a certain feeling of satisfaction

when I finished the artwork.

Costumes are an important part of the Halloween celebration. My host family and I had been

talking about this for more than a month. I said to my host mom, “ Well, I think I am okay to dress up

like everything except wearing a costume that related to spider.” We decided that I am going to

dress up like a minion, an adorable yellow capsule-like creature in the movie “ Despicable Me”. It

wasn’t easy to find a plain yellow hoodie or beanie. After we looked at many stores, I ended up by

buying yellow t-shirts and styrofoam helmet. In order to look more like a minion, I learned to make

the minion’s goggles from the internet. My host mom added pipe cleaners poking through the hat for

hair as a final touch.

Dressing up for school is always fun for me . On Halloween morning, I was ready with my

cute minion outfit. Madi was ready to rock the day with her awesome self-made “Iron Man” costume.



Halloween transformed the school into Disneyland. Students with costumes were everywhere in the

school halls. I enjoyed the times when I was walking through the halls and random students would

say, “ OMG, that is so cuteeeeeeee....”. I was super happy when some of my friends said that I was

the best minion they had ever seen. Many people gave compliments to my goggles and my yellow

styrofoam helmet hair.

It is not Halloween without trick-or-treat. When the day gets darker, children with their

costumes knock on doors from one house to another, asking for candy. My host family already

prepared a full bowl of candy bars. It was always such magical moments when we opened the door,

because nothing is sweeter than children with their cute costumes, pails full of candy, and innocent

shy face waiting in front of your house door saying “TRICK OR TREAT”. The most hilarious moment

was when a preschooler girl showed up with her fairy knight princess ninja costume. She wore a

pink princess tutu dress with wings at her back and a ninja turtle eye mask. I think her parents knew

the exact strategy to make their daughter got tons of candy. Madi was hysterical when she saw the

girl, and she ran directly to report this adorable little girl to Mom. They nominated it as the best

costume of the day.

I am a little sad to know that October is over now. No more spider webs, pumpkins or any

spooky stuffs showing up in houses’ front yards.

The Halloween celebration makes me feel too

impatient to wait for other big days to come. I can’t

wait more until Thanksgiving and Christmas. I

believe each celebration will give me many

different and unique American experience that I

have never thought about before.
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Chapter

Hosting Place



: Tophan Putra

: Surabaya

: Bakersfield, CA



The Dry Christmas and

Horse Head Mask



Hi everybody we met again. These past 3 months has been fabulous for me because of

the holiday. I’m so glad that I came here and experience all the holidays that I’ve never try before.

The Holiday season so far that I liked is Halloween, Thanksgiving and Christmas also the New

Year’s eve. Many fellow american friends that I had liked these holiday because of “No School”

which that means no study.

Let’s start with Halloween, the scariest holiday. On the halloween, I dressed up as a cowboy

with a horse mask. My hardwork to get that mask was paid of in that night. The Halloween party was

such a blast, with the fire and trick or treating. Its my first time to try to knock on random neighbour

and trick or treating, wish that could happen in Indonesia. After we are done with that, we hangout

near fire and eat some roasted marshmallows. My first halloween is such a good time.

The second American holiday season that I experience

is Thanksgiving, “The Day of Overweight”. I must say that I love

eating and I recommend if you love eating, you should celebrate

thanksgiving too. In thanksgiving day we had so much food wich

make my eyes green as leaves on the summer. We had all the

family members came all around the United states, and we ate

all together. I must say that this is my second best holiday in US

because of the food they had.

Third, is the Christmas. Most of my friends at school

always talked about christmas even when thanksgiving was still

aroud. Christmas is the best holiday ever that I celebrate in here.

Its no wonder that most of kids and teenagers liked this holiday

because they got many presents from their parents. I shop for

my host family too. I bought a couple of presents for them. I got

a broncos beanie and hat which I really loved. Im a broncos fan

since I got here. Eventhough it’s a small presents I really love it.

I nominate Chirstmas the best holiday.

Last but not least is also New Year day. I don’t consider this as a holiday but I somehow I

like this New Year eve because we celebrate it for my American friend that had a birthday that day.

We dance all night long with a 80’s costume. It was so much fun to celebrate with your bestfriend.

Also we did a polar bear plunge. Basically we jump in the pool which its really cold. But it was fun !

All this experience is fabulous, I like all of them. Im really glad that I went here and

experience all of this. I hope some day I can still experience all of it. Thanks to all people that help

me until I get here.
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: FITRIA ADINE

: MEDAN
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of



Heaven



in



My



Life



Assalamualaikum(:

Holiday seasons! That's the best

sentence to describe my story in the

second newsletter.



Start from Halloween, I never

celebrated Halloween before and it was

my first Halloween. I did trick or treat

which was I think kind a cool because I

got a lot of candies and chocolates.

Next thing was celebrating

thanksgiving with my host family. I never

celebrated thanksgiving before and so, it was my first time to celebrate it in USA. We had family

gathering and I had so much fun with my family. There were a lot of pies and food and of course

TURKEY! One day before thanksgiving I made pies with my mom and we made about 6 pies.

Pumpkin, lime meringue, blackberry, banana cream, and coconut cream were the kind of pies that

we made. All I can is say I love thanksgiving!

After thanksgiving guess what is coming? Of course, Christmas! I think December is the

month when everybody feels so happy in USA. I had a lot of activities in these past few months

especially in December. My local coordinator has tradition with her kids every year. She brought us

to go shopping in Boise town square and so, we can buy our

presents to our family. This presents for me was my thanks

presents to my host family.

And then, we had bowling Christmas party with all of

exchange students in the next day. For the first time I played

bowling I made 2 strikes and got 102 scores. I love bowling!

My school day ? Of course being so busy. My time for

community service ? Of course I got a lot in this month. I was

so happy to study in USA because there was not final

examination, all we have to do was just finished all of the

assignment and do some tests but it depends on the

teachers. And so in the December 20th I was saying happy

holiday to everybody because that day was the beginning of

winter break! Last night my host family did their tradition which is open presents and I got a lot stuffs



that I want. I got almamater T-shirt, pajamas, training clothes, 2 long sleeves shirt, headset, family

photo album, watch, and many more. I was so grateful because I have them in my life. My African

friend, Koudy Diallo, gives me Betsey Johnsn’s watch and it was so beautiful. I love her so much!

And when Christmas is coming everybody is happy. I was celebrating Christmas Eve at my aunt's

house with all of my family and we had gifts exchange.

In the next day, CHRISTMAS was coming! My big family

came to my house and we had dinner together. It was very good to

see everybody was happy. I got a lot of presents from my big

family too. After Christmas party was over and now it's time to

relaxing. I spend a lot of my times with my family, reading books,

watching movies, hot tubing, shopping and so much fun stuff that I

did in my winter break.

In January I went to Disney World Florida for my mid year

orientation. I had so much fun! I went to Epcot and Magic Kingdom

Theme Parks. I was very happy in the happiest place on earth.

There were a lot of magical attractions and beautiful places in

Disney World. we did some workshop in the hotel and it was really

fun! And in the next couple days, I had trip to McCall Idaho with my

Local Coordinator and all of my foreign friends. We went to the iceskating ring, sliding, and feel the festival of Ice. Festival of Ice was one of the traditions in McCall

Idaho when we can see all of the sculptures that made from ices. There were a lot of people came to

McCall. I had so much fun! And when we walked through the festival I found a Chocolate &amp; Candy's

factory shop, it was homemade and it was so good.

All I can say in this holiday season was perfect and I couldn't ask for anything else. I was so

grateful and thankful for Allah SWT, Both of my family, Bina Antarbudaya, AFS/YES 2013-2014,

AYA/AIFS, Chapter Medan, and everybody that makes my dreams come true. Everybody that gives

me chances to feel a piece of heaven in my life. I couldn't be more thankful and grateful than this.

THANK YOU SO MUCH!
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: ADINDA CLARASATI

: SAMARINDA

: ELK, WA



Yay Its Holiday!



School day off, christmas songs everywhere everytime, discounts, crowded traffic, family

gathering. nothing more wonderful than that!:) the most beautiful time of the year, people said.

Winter wonderland

Eventhough not too much snow this year but i'm still so

grateful to experience this white things that come from the sky

which is sooo much fun, being freezing, went skiing, sliding and

ice skating, but still time for eating icecream!

Sing for America

I do love singing so much, and so happy i got the

opportunity to do christmas caroling in the elementary school

and seeing those little kids with their excitement seeing foreign

people. that was so adorable! and i also went to nursing home,

got to meet elderly, although they have disabilities, they still

could sing together and gave the best smile ever. that was really

touching my heart. i also did duet with my placement sister from

thailand at christmas concert and LDS church. we sung "O Holy

Night" and found out my hostmom cried and also some other

people.. that made me soo speechless. and the last one

recently is on the assembly for Martin Luther King Jr, i got a chance to sing "Man in The Mirror" by

Michael Jackson. that was one of the best day in my life ever!

Goodbye Crosscountry,hello basketball

Sport is so awesome! i'm not the athletic-type girl but in here i found out so many wonderful

things with sport. yep, i never did any sport before. it is sooo sad that cross country season has

ended, but i'm really excited for this basketball season! friends, coach, motivation, spirit, teamwork,

games and many more!

Family
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